Intersec 2020
Golmar has participated in the Intersec 2020 fair in Dubai. Intersec is the most important event in the
residential and commercial security sector. The Intersec fair has a great impact on the markets of the Gulf,
Africa and Central Asia.
At this fair, Golmar has presented its new two-wire residential video intercom product line called G2+ and IP
technology under the commercial name G+.
G2+ is a 2-wire technology, available in kits such as Soul kits and in its variant for buildings with the Nexa
entry panel. G2+ technology is the result of years of experience and application of 2-wire technology, taking
advantage of all the beneﬁts of a simpliﬁed installation and being suitable for replacement. In addition, G2+
technology is presented as a connected technology, since Art7W monitors, thanks to its Wi-Fi connection,
allow the user to receive calls to the mobile terminal through the G2Call application, available in Android and
iPhone versions.
One of the main introductions in this event has been the IP G+ video intercom technology. Golmar has
oﬀered in the last decade IP video intercoms equipment in the countries of this region, where the size of the
projects require large capacity video intercoms that allows connection through wired or ﬁber optic networks.
G+ technology is the culmination of a decade of market presence in this segment, with a line of products that
meet all the demands and needs of users and neighboring communities. Like 2-wire technology, IP video
intercom technology called G + is also presented as a connected video intercom technology. Through the
Art7W/G + monitors it is possible to have a video intercom connected through the Wiﬁ router at home, being
able to receive calls to our floor with the use of the G2Call application on our smartphone.
Golmar has presented itself at the fair as an innovative company, aware of the needs of a market that increasingly requires a fully connected
system.

